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✓ Goodwin Historical Information

✓ Goodwin is a Non-Profit University with over 3300 students with average age 30

✓ Goodwin within the past six years created MasterCourse shells for all courses in all disciplines

✓ Pandemic challenges
Acquisition of University of Bridgeport – 2020-2021

Evaluation systems to determine how to best serve both populations
University of Bridgeport is a Non-Profit University with over 3500 students with an average age of 20-21

University of Bridgeport has some Master Courses, but majority do not have them

Working on Consortium model so building MasterCourse shells for all programs – Timeline 2 Years.
Data-Driven Decision Making

The faculty had very positive perceptions of Canvas. 35% of the surveyed faculty noted that the LMS has additional features that are useful to both faculty and students, finding the platform very interactive with more ways to effectively deliver material.

Another 35% specifically noted that Canvas has a more user-friendly interface. Faculty noted that Canvas’s “sleeker (less clunky) look” would help students to navigate Canvas more easily and learn more effectively.

Surveyed faculty described Blackboard as “confusing.” Faculty want more efficient media options such as recording, the ability to see more than two students at the same time, and an easier/faster way to create videos. Canvas Studio has all the requested features present in addition to built-in ADA video compliance tools.

More than 2/3 Faculty want Canvas
68% want to switch. Only 13% prefer Blackboard.

Cost Savings
It will cost Goodwin University additional dollars the longer we wait.

Canvas
Supporting our UDL and OER initiatives.

Seamless Migration
Online Studies will be doing the heavy lifting so faculty can focus on what counts: Teaching.

Training
You are not alone.
Canvas, Online Studies, and CTE will be offering flexible, frequent trainings and support.

Summer is Best
30% less enrollment during the summer. Far easier to transition without the hustle and bustle that comes in Fall.

30% Less enrollment during Summer for the past two years.
WHERE WE THOUGHT WE WOULD GO NEXT

ROLLOUT PLAN

1. APPROVAL
   - Get Approval from Faculty and Students

2. CONTRACT
   - Sign Canvas Contract

3. MIGRATION PLAN
   - Establish Migration Plan

4. MIGRATION PROCESS
   - Begin Migration

5. IMPLEMENT
   - Finalize Migration and Train Faculty
WHERE WE WENT NEXT
ROLLOUT PLAN

1. NOV 2020
   - Get Approval

2. DEC 2020
   - Sign Canvas Contract

3. DEC 2020
   - Establish Migration Plan

4. JAN 2021
   - Begin Migration

5. SUMMER 2021
   - Finalize Migration and Train Faculty
K16 SOLUTIONS

Steve Mildner, CRO
ABOUT K16 SOLUTIONS

FOUNDED: 2018
Co-Founders worked in academia

OUR MISSION: TO SOLVE LMS PROBLEMS
Course migration, course archiving, content replacement

FIRST PRODUCT: SystemMigration
Then came DataArchiving and ContentReplace
WHAT IS SYSTEMMIGRATION

INTEGRATED WITH ALL LMS PLATFORMS

SystemMigration

is an automated content migration service that utilizes APIs and other proprietary methods to move your course content from one LMS to another while retaining your course structure, quizzes, tests, question pools, LTI's and other critical components.

Changing your learning management system has NEVER BEEN EASIER.
COMMON MIGRATION QUESTIONS
## Some Schools We’ve Helped

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>From Sakai &amp; Blackboard to Canvas</th>
<th>Moodle to Brightspace</th>
<th>Sakai to Canvas</th>
<th>Blackboard Original to Ultra</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Saint Mary’s University of Minnesota</td>
<td>Wichita State University</td>
<td>Mohawk College</td>
<td>Northeastern University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blackboard &amp; Moodle to Canvas</td>
<td>Blackboard Original to Ultra</td>
<td>Brightspace to Canvas</td>
<td>Blackboard to Canvas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California State University Fullerton</td>
<td>Ottawa University</td>
<td>Arkansas State University</td>
<td>Houston Baptist University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moodle to Canvas</td>
<td>Blackboard Original to Ultra</td>
<td>Yuja to Kaltura</td>
<td>Blackboard Original to Ultra</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LESSONS LEARNED & ADVICE
FOR OTHERS
Our bad. We still needed to edit the courses

- Template changes
- Missed telling K16 words to change

Courses

- Wrong courses to copy from instructors, Deans or Program Directors
- Clerical human errors

Training
QUESTIONS?
k16solutions.com